### Marriage Lecture

(Continued from Page 1)

...may note how future parents and have to face the many baffling problems that go with the task of bringing up children.

The lecture will spend the hour outlining the problems that will arise and some general methods of meeting them as the topic of child psychology covers an extremely large field and requires much study. Many women's colleges in this vicinity have been including review of some type in the regular school curriculum.

The T.C.A. marriage lecture series has attracted so much favorable attention in several nearby colleges that Professor F. Alexander Magoun, of the Humanities department, who started the series at Technology, has been invited to conduct similar marriage lectures at Wesleyan and Simmons. He gave two lectures at Wesleyan and will begin a series of two lectures each week for four weeks at Simmons next Monday.

(Continued from Page 1)

### Dorm Elections

(Continued from Page 1)

According to the amended constitution, nominations for hall chairmen will be held at that time. In each hall, three Sophomores will be chosen. Within ten days after the announcement date, elections will be held by preferential ballot in the respective halls.

### Freshman Dinner

Details at the door. Tickets may be purchased from any of the members of the committee or from any Freshman.

According to present indications, about 160 to 175 tickets in all are expected to attend. This is about 90% of the entire group.

---

### CAMERAS AND PHOTO SUPPLIES

Fly Your Camera—Fly The World—Enter the Developing World—Explore a New International Horizon.

RALPH HARRIS COMPANY
6901 Main, Kansas City, Mo. 1-22401
1-22401-02

"FANNY FARMER CANDIES ARE THE MOST POPULAR OF ALL EASTER GIFTS!"

There can be no Easter Greeting more sincere than the fresh Fanny Farmer Candy, made from the choicest ingredients.

FOR ANYONE to whom you owe a debt of gratitude—be it of the fresh Fanny Farmer Candy makes the perfect gift. You will find candies to suit every taste.

ORDER YOUR FANNY FARMER CANDIES TODAY.

Order your Fanny Farmer Candies today.

**EASTER SUNDAY IS APRIL 9th**

---

### FLY WITH WIGGINS AIRWAYS

All Two-Passenger-Licensed Airlines

MODERN FLIGHTS—VETERAN INSTRUCTORS

**Albuquerque**

**New Mexico**

**N. A. R. T., Inc.**

**SOUTHERN AIRLINES**

FLYING SCHOOL

Canyon 050

### HAMMARLUND and CARDWELL Condensers

**EASTERN STORES**

Woodrow Radio Company

Wholesalers of Radio Parts and Scientific Supplies

164 Prospect Street, Cor. Broadway, Cambridge, Mass.

TRO. 7425-7435

---

### Bexley Hall

(Continued from Page 1)

The sale was negotiated through Warner G. Cutter and Sons real estate firm, which purchased the apartment from the Riverbank Trust.

Instead, the building will be left in real estate, according to Mr. Ford. The Corporation will operate the new Cutter and Sons firm.

---

Tuesday, April 4, 1939

---

### CHESTERFIELD TIME is Pleasure Time everywhere

...as our band travels around the country I find that Chesterfield is the ALL-AMERICAN CHOICE for more smoking pleasure!

It's a fact...millions from coast to coast are turning to Chesterfields for what they want in a cigarette. They find Chesterfields have a better taste and a more pleasing aroma. Chesterfields show them what real mildness means in a cigarette.

When you try them you'll know why Chesterfield is such a favorite with men and women everywhere more smoking pleasure—why Chesterfields SATISFY

...the right combination of the world's best cigarette tobaccos ...they're MILD and TASTE BETTER

---

### FLY WITH WIGGINS AIRWAYS

All Two-Passenger-Licensed Airlines

Modern Flights—Veteran Instructors

Maritlal Airport

East Boston

Raritan 2350

Metropolitan Airport

Newark

**H. A. B. R. T., Inc.**

FLYING SCHOOL

Canyon 050